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THE HILDEBRAND FOREST

The Hildebrand Forest consists of 414 tcres, donated to the Western Piedmont Foundation, Inc., by Johny Edison and

Abby Seals Hildebrand in December, 1990. The Forest's 414 acres of land is located six miles southeast ofWestern Piedmont

Community College, on Old Highway 18. Encompassing pans of Yellow Mountain and Ironmonger Mountain, the Forest
will be used by the College for educational, historical, and environment studies.

Johny and Abby Hildebrand are both natives of Burke County, and Iheir families have a long history of involvement in

Burke County education. Johny's father, George Hildebrand, served on the School Board for 42 years, and was responsible
for the consolidaudnof the 18 one-room schools in the George Hildebrand community into one school, which was laternamed
for him. Abby's mother, Carrie Seals, was a teacher and principal locally for over 30 years.

Abby Hildebran, who was bomin the Bridgewater community ofBurke County in 1915, attended Lees McCrae College

and Greensboro Women'« College and taught school here for 39 years. From 1936 to 1956, she and Johny also operated the

Jonas Ridge Community School during summer vacations. The community school provided an education for Jonas Ridge

children, who did not adopt the regular August - May school calendar until 1956. The two were responsible for the entire

school operation - Abby taught the classes while Johny brought the children to the school, cooked their lunches, and took them
home again.

InanewspaperarticlepublishedinBurke County sometime during 1936, prominent local educator R. L. Patton declared

Johny Hildebrand 'Best School Man" in Burke County for 1926 -1936. According to Patton, Johny continually worked to

improve local schools, raising money for a teacherage, buying and donating equipment, landscaping for schools and the

teacherage, and providing funding for other projects. He also, throughout his life, was dedicated to the personal welfare of

individual students. Johny was known for taking many children for their first trip into Morganton for a moving picture, for

buying shoes and providing haircuts, for sponsoring free medical clinics for students, even supplying meals for students in

need. It's estimated that more than 30 Burke County boys attended college thanks to Johny Hildebrand.

Western Piedmont Community College is grateful for this generous donation from the Hildebrands, which will provide

learning opportunities which might not otherwise be available for our students. The College is honored to receive this gift

from the Hildebrands, whose names have been synonymous with education and philanthropy in Burke County.

A LECTURE ON ASTRONOMY

WPCC TRAVEL ASSOCIATION DOES THE

SOVIET UNION
by Kimbtrty Davis

Through the quarter break, twelve

WPCC History students and one

Professor took a ten day lour of Russia.

I was one of those students who went

and I'm here to tell the story.

At 3:35 p.m. on Nov. 19,1990, at

the Douglass-Charlotte airport, sixteen

excited U.S. citizens waited to board a

U.S. Air flight that would get us on our

way to a world very few have explored.

Each person waited anxiously for our

flight to be called, while we spent the

last few minutes saying our good-byes

to our family.

We boarded the plane and now

sixteen amateur world travelers were

off.

At approximately 10:30 ajn., Nov.

20, we landed in Moscow, U.S.S.R. we

disembarked the plane and loaded a

bus. From there, our adventures began.

After lunchwe settled into ourhotel

nights were of cultural performances

such as ballets of MacBeth. Individual

sight-seeing, shopping in hotel gift shops

and sleep.

On Nov. 23 we left Moscow for

Kiev. Kiev was more of a historical

sight that Moscow and it was under

more control by the government The

people of the Kiev seemed more at ease

and much more nicer, but most of us

gave sympathy to the entire city, because

the people were more poverty stricken.

On Nov. 25 we flew to our last stop

beforehome, Leningrad. Leningrad was

the New York City of Russia with the

fast pace, the traffic and the attitudes of

the people. In Leningrad, we became

very familiar with the M, metro station.

We saw manymonuments of the WWII

soldiers, the Winter PalaceofCatherine

II and the Hermitage.

We saw so much during our trip. I

WPCC STUDENTS

PLACE IN STATE

CONFERENCE

Sandy K. Franklin and Allen

Powell, accounting majors in Western

Piedmont Community College's

Business Technologies division, were

second and third place winners at the

State Leadership Conference for Phi

Beta Lambda (PBL) held at the Marriot

City Center in Charlotte this month.

Franklin placed second in the area

of Accounting II. This placement will

allow her to participate in the national

competition to be held in Anaheim,

Calif., this July. She is treasurer of

WPCC'sPBLchapter,hasa4.0 average

and was a cooperative education student

in 1989.

Powell placed third in the state in

the area of business communication.

This is the second victory in PBL

competitionforhim. Powell participated

in the national competition held in

Washington, D.C. last year. He serves

others began their sight-seeing. <"P v" fantastic!! I'm thankfull live in

We spent three days in Moscow. Americaandafterseeingwhatlcouldn't

Our days consisted of tourism of the hive rm more thankfil1 for ««y*i"g
Kremlin, Red Square, churches, Id°have.
museums and the city in general. Our

4TH OF JULY PARADE

Wettem Piedmont Community College will have • float in the July 4th pirate in

Morganlon and pouibly in the nnroundtng town*. Anyone interested in either helping

decorate the floil or riding the flottlc- reprtfent our school. Sue Bumgtmerii the Chiirmin

of the Public Relation Camrrauee. Fleue contact Sue u 438-6053, Paula Leonard, 43S-

6047, or Sarah Garrison, 431-6061.

Phi Beta Lambda is a business

organization which strived to promote

the qualities needed by students to

become responsible business leaders.

Participantsinthe leadershipconference

competition represented community

colleges and universities from across

North Carolina.

by Dawn Kiaik Curtis—rtporUr at large.

On Wednesday, Jan. 16,1991. Dr.

Hugh M. Van Hom lectured here in

WPCC Moore Auditorium. His lecture

was titled The Death of Stars. This talk

was repeated again on Jan. 17th. Dr.

Van Hom talked about several different

stars including. White Dwarf's, Novas,

and Neutron Stars. More massive stars

don't live as long as the smaller ones!

When White Dwarfs are first

formed they are very hot and it takes

about 10 billionyears for aWhite Dwarf

to cool off and die. Stars that become

Super Novas blow themselves up but

sometimes part ofthem remain as a star.

A Neutron Star can be turned on and

off. They are about the sizeofthecity of

San Francisco or Manhattan Island.

Neutron Stars are like Dwarfstars: they

are both very dense. White Dwarf stars

that go Nova will explode and stay

bright for weeks or even a couple of

months.He also talked on the formation

of the Black Hole. The Super Nova

stars are the stars that help make up the

Black Hole.

OnThursday, Jan. 17,1991,also in

MooreAuditoriumhe lectured on Dawn

of the Space Age, manned Moon

missions, planet by planet travelogue

and a search for extra-terrestrials. We

sawnew photos ofUranus, and Neptune,

pictures from the Hubble telescope and

NASA slides of the solar system.

Dr. Van Hom first took us back in

time when Astronomy was first studied

10,000 years ago. Stonehenge was in

fact built as an Astronomical

Observatory and used as a calendar for

planting of crops. He showed us slides

of the Moon's craters, which can be

over 100 miles deep compared to a

crater in Arizona just a few miles deep.

Itwas in 1950 when we first saw that the

dark features on the Moon were from

meteors hitting the Moon's surface and

creating holes with mountains or ridges

around them.

The Apollo mission on July 20,

1969, was when we heard astronaut

Neil Armstrong say, "One small step

for a man and a giant leap for mankind."

A special slide, showing astronaut's

returning to their spaceship and

comparing the Earth, the Moon, and the

spacecraft, was impressive. Dr. Van

Hom summed the picture up by saying,

"this shows how fragile our jewel of

Earth really is."The last Apollo mission

was over 20 years ago.

Slides were shown of Mercury,

Venus and Mars. Telescopic views of

there planet were shown in comparison

with the spaceship photos and we could

see muchmore detail. In 1976 the Viking

I and II were sent to Mars to see if any

living organism was there. The result

was that no life on Mars was detected.

The next planet we saw was Jupiter;

from these pictures it is believed that it

is made up ofgases and othermatter and

maynot even have a surface. On Jupiter

there is a great red spot that might be a

storm that has been going on for over

300 years. Jupiter also has rings like

Saturn. Seeing Saturn's rings were next

and they were detailed. The rings appear

to be particles too small to be moons.

Uranus also has rings. The planet is

made up of Methane gases which gave

it a blue-green appearance.

Neptune slides were taken from the

Voyager spacecraft. This time a large

blue mass was shown and again it is

believed that a storm has been going on

for some time. Pluto was the last planet

to be shown. These slides were from the

Hubble telescope and for the first time

we saw Pluto's moon, Charon.

Dr. Van Hom ended this lecture be

telling us a space station would cost

over 100 million dollars if built today.

We here at WPCC were lucky to have

him speak to us because of a private

endowment for small colleges without

an Astronomy program. Dr. Van Horn's

specialty is on 'The Death of Stars.' In

a short interview he toldme, "the people

here in N.C. are very friendly." I felt I

learned a lot from his talk and am

wondering what our next lecture topic

will be.

WPCC LISTED IN NEW ZEALAND PUBLICATION

Last year. Warren Bumgamer, WPCC Machinist Instructor, demonstrated die

College's CAD/CAM system to Jim Sharpe of Manukau Polytechnic New

Zealand, and now appears in a report on 'Training In Computer Integrated

Manufacturing (CIM) In the United States Education System." Sharp received a

U.S. Fulbright grant to travel throughout the United States to study curricula,

programs and equipment. In addition to Western Piedmont, he visited the

University ofOhio at Dayton; Southern College ofTechnology, Atlanta; andCNC

Software Inc., Seattle, along with selected manufacturing firms and training

centers. Sharpeindicatedthat the"staffat Western Piedmont were enthusiasts with

the application ofthe new technologies...." Congratulations, Warren, on bringing

WPCC into the international spotlight.
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WHATARE WE DOING?
byDtbbUCnmtr

In preparing for this issue, I ran there (depending on whose lobby is in

across an article in a back issue town), we see children, the elderly, and

ENG 133 ■

Incorporating

borrowed material

positions, it seems to be pretty ironic to

see education being threatened again

Although I've never claimed to be

a serious student of political science, I

can bepassionate aboutissues thataffect

us world-wide, nationally and locally.

Theresources and abilities ofour nation

appear to be sufficient to take care of

our own needs. However, we have

allowed elected and appointed officials

to mishandle many opportunities.

Budget makers trim here and add there,

always infuriating one special interest

group or another. These are difficult

decisions to make at best. I don't have

the answers, either. It amazes me,

though, to see adulu let their political

careers outweigh their desire to do the

right thing. (Don't they call themselves

"public servants?") It puzzles me to see

these public servants vote themselves a

raise (the dollar amount of the raise far

exceeds any given year's income for

me) and then tell the American people

we have serious financial woes.

We have all heard or read about

government agencies buying materials

at unbelievably inflatedprices, orworse

yet, buying items which were

unnecessary or obsolete. Who holds

these people responsible? If you or I

mismanaged ourpersonal funds or even
a private organization's funds, serious

repercussions would follow.

By allowing lawmakers and budget

planners to shift allocations here and

little or no consideration. How can a

nation with such vast resources be so

reckless? Has the American dream

become a nightmare to some? How can

people here in our country be hungry

and sleep on the ground (or in boxes)

when we manage to explore space and

feed the hungry in other countries?

Please don't misinterpret what I'm

saying. We need to explore avenues of

technology that bring us a better way of

life, whether it addresses medicine,

business or any other aspect of our

existence. (What television

programming is better than

"Smithsonian World", "Invention" or

"Beyond 2000" unless you're a fan of

"Star Trek: The Next Generation"?)

It's exciting to see advances in

technologyexplored; wecansa'll dream.

But can't we also dream about each

American living in adequate housing

with good nutrition and a chance to

better our quality of life? Isn't it

important enough for us to pressure the

"powers that be" to implement the

changes to make it happen?

People in positions of power often

seem so self-serving that these important

issues are neglected. Fortunately,

churches in this area are attempting to

makethedifference to those swept aside.

I'm grateful to be a member of a

congregation of loving, giving people

who feel that people matter more than

material things. Let's hope this

sentiment will grow.

THANKS TO LOCAL BUSINESSES

We wish to recognize the following business for their discounts offered to

WPCC students;

Subway

Cajun Joe's

Western Steer

Hardee's

Sally's Beauty Supply

Papa's Pizza

Thanks for your support!

Have a Safe Summer -

Don't Drink & Drive!

The Pioneer Press is a student publication ofWestern Piedmont Community

438-6000. This publication is not an official organ ofWPCC; it does not

necessarily reflect the views, opinions, or tastes ofthe College administration.

Contributors:

Carol Thomas ToraKincaid Robb Pritchard Kim Davis

Debbie Cramer AnnetteMaynard Rebecca Fox JohnThornton

J. Jeremy Sheehan Thisbe Calvin Sue Bumgamer Stephen Straup

Sarah Garrison Patricia Revis Dawn Curtis TomRaab

One of the dangers of writing a

research paper is letting your sources

take over the paper. It is very important

to keep YOUR POINT in the starring

role and keep your borrowed material

in the supporting role. To do that, you

should always state the point that you

are trying to make with the borrowed

material before or after you present it.

In some cases it may be necessary to

state your pointBOTH before and after.

Read the following passage

carefully. Itis fromMinaShaughnessy's

book, Errors and Expectations (New

York: Oxford, 1977), p. 7:

Formany writers, academic writing

is a trap, not a way of saying something

to someone. The spoken language,

looping back and forth between

speakers, offering chances for groping

and backing up and evenhiding, leaving

room for the language of hands and

faces, of pitch and pauses, is generous

and inviting. Next.to this rich

orchestration, writing is but a line that

moves haltingly across the page,

exposing as it goes all the writer doesn't

know, then passing into the hands of a

stranger who reads it with a lawyer's

eyes, searching for flaws.

Imagine that you are writing a paper

about why writing is difficult for some

people. Support one ofthese statements

in a paragraph, using Shaughnessy as

support.

1. A skillful speaker is not

necessarily a skillful writer.

2. Writing for college classes can

be very intimidating.

3. The spoken language offers us

more to work with than the written

language does.

Be sure that YOUR point, not

Shaughnessy's passage, is what your

paragraph is about. Quote only where

her wording is particularly important;

paraphrase everywhere else. Be sure

that your paragraph makes clear where

you're speaking and where she's

speaking.

Provide a Works Cited entry.

"NAME THE

NEWSPAPER"

CONTEST WINNER

Earlier this year, a contest was open

When I am an old woman I shall wear purple

with a red hat which doesn't go, and doesn't suit me.

And I shall spend my pension on brandy and summer gloves

And satin sandals, and say we have no money for butter.

And I shall sit down on the pavement when I'm tired

And gobble up samples in shops and press alarm bells

And run my stick along the public railings

And make up for the sobriety of my youth.

I shall go out in my slippers in the rain

And pick the flowers in other people's gardens.

and learn to spit.

You can wear terrible shirts and grow fat

And eat three pounds of sausages at a go

Or only bread and pickles for a week

And hoard pens & pencils & beermats & things in boxes.

But meanwhile we must stay respectable

And must not shame the children; they mind more,

Even than we do, being noticeable

We will keep dry with sensible clothes and spend

According to good value, and do what's best

To bring the best for us and for our children.

But maybe I ought to practice a little now?

So people who know me are not too shocked and surprised

When suddenly I am old, and start to wear purple.

Jerry Josephs

ON THE RIVER BANK

by Thiibe Calvin

Going fishing on the river bank on Saturday mornings is very exciting. First

thing we do is dig for red, long, slender, slippery, slimy worms on the river bank.

Next, we walk to the fishing hole where the fish really bite. As you sit on the cold

wet dirt bank, you reach into the worm bucket and pull out one or two worms. When

bating your hook, you stick the hook in the creature's mouth and close your eyes

to the sight of the worm moving with jerky motions from side to side as if it was

trying to escape the pain of being pierced with the hook. You cast your line in the

cold, calm, greenish-hued water. There is not too much to do but sit and watch

patiently for the fish to strike your line. Once this happens you snatch your reel in

excitement, feeling the sensation ofthe fishjerking and fighting to free himself. As

you jerk up holding the reel in mid-air you struggle to hold on to the catch of the

day. As you hold on the fish races up the creek trying to break loose. You reel as

fast as you can! Finally, the fight is over. Youhave conquered your prey. You reel

in slowly, exhaustednow from the fight Dragging and tugging, the time has finally

come. You get to see what put up such a fight.

INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF POETS

The International Society of Poets (ISP) is accepting poems for its "World's

Largest Poem for Peace." Anyone may contribute to this world-wide effort.

Responses have already been received from President Bush and nearly every

governor.

The World's Largest Poem for Peace, a document expected to be longer that

several football fields, will be presented to the Secretary General of the United

Nations following the Society's August 16-18 National Poetry Symposium in

Washington, D.C.

In addition to this literary donation, ISP will donate ten cents to the United

Nation's International Children's EducationFund(UNICEF)onbehalfofeveryone

who shows support for world peace by submitting a poem.

Tobe apart ofthis monumental effort, sendoneoriginal poem (20 lines or less)

The staffof "The Pioneer Press" wishes to extend a special, heartfelt thanks

to Sarah Garrison. She has dedicated many hours ofpersonal guidance to teach

computer usage and techniques, lay-out work, and allowed us to use her office

facilities. With Sarah's support, 'The Pioneer Press" has been made possible.

our student publication. 21117.

The winning entry, "The Pioneer

Press," was submitted by Jean Sherrod,

an employee in the Learning Lab here SGA MEMBER OF THE YEAR
on campus. The prize awarded to Ms.

Sherrod was a $25 gift certificate from MichaelWhetstine was selected as the 1990-91 StudentGovemment Association

Ham's Emporium and was sponsored MemberoftheYear.Michaelhasjustcompletedhisfreshmanyearasapre-business

by the SGA. The newspaper staff and major and plans to transfer to Appalachian State University to pursue a degree in

our Student Government Association Marketing and Advertising. Aside from his involvement in the SGA, Michael has

hopes Ms. Sherrod enjoys her meal, beeri.inducted into Phi Theia Kw* "^ was included in this year's edition of the

Thank you to all who submitted entries. National Dean's List Congratulations to him for a job well done!
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WHY?

BECAUSE.

When we were children "because"

was answer enough to satisfy our

curiosities:

Black is beautiful ... Why?

Because.

Gays spread disease ... Why?

Because.

Repent or perish ... Why?
Because.

Woman's place is in the home ...

Why? Because.

The most strenuous exercise is

thinking for oneself... Why? Because.

Is "because" enough of an answer

today? When we were young our

parents tried to instill

within us a set of values to live by.

As we began to mature and started to

see the world around us, we were

COMMUNITY COLLEGE ESSAY ENTRY

WritmbyRobbPrilchard

We make them all the time. Some

of them you never really notice. What

shin to wear. What cassette to listen to

while you brave Ihe traffic to work or

school. Whether or not to go to the

movies, or just rent one and sit at home

by the television with agroupoffriends.

Sometimes the choices are a little

tougher, though. And making the wrong

decision can consequent a lasting after
effect.

Like the one I made.

I quit school high school.

Now before the disapprovement

sets in and completely destroys your

objectivity, let me say that, yes, I

understand now, what I didn't then.

That dropping out was not the great

himself. Not once.

So I quit. And that's when things

really went bad.

(Tissue, please)

I got ajob as a fumiture-mover for

a local discount store, pulling a little

over minimum wage every hour I was

there. Eight months later I was still a

furniture-mover for a local discount

store. A fumiture-mover who slowly

realized that he was not the Einstein that

hehadpresumcdallalong.This Einstein
could still be lugging these same chairs

and sofas around Burke County when

he was forty. This Einstein needed a

diploma.

And this is where Western

Piedmont Community College came

into the picture.

(Trumpets, please)

Ihad learned about the High School

numbers, lhat I understood what I had

been given. It was another chance to

make things right. Another chance to

throw off the only shackles and chains

that truly existed; those of ignorance

and regret. It was another chance to

make a choice.

a transformation I long to undertake.

The short time I have spent wilhin these

walls have changedmany things for me.

To speak of them in entirety is an almost

unfathomable task, but I can tell you

that it is a story with the same substance

of any genesis. The world has been

awful when I got it home. Let me tell '■"' mT*"jl!IT!l"" It look me a few wrong turns getting to grmted where there was none before.
you what happened. helping my partner put down the new the front offices, but I finally made it. And when these classes have finished
Infat.dH.W.^ sofa in acustomershvmg room, when And when I put the pencil down after their cycle and I have a diploma to stand

answer. Their beliefs and values are not

in this situation. It's uncomfortable to Io' ulcl," ™ "" ""a*™ °n ™ noor customer if I could pick it up. He told second
have your beliefs challenged, then to when ' d "PP™1011 "* teacher's desk me to keep it because he doubted he'd ,, You see, the ex-fumiture-mover

There werenomore doors closing made mother choice while he was here.

it is" or The book says so." How cm

anyone say what is right and wrong for

anybody else.

It's fine to seek our own answers

and to begin the development of our

own beliefs and values. This means

looking within ourselves at a depth we

have never before pondered. Many of

the values we have lived by will be

reinforced but with a better

understanding. Some of our old ideas

will change. We will come to know

ourselves a little better. The end result

is that we become our own person with

our own ideas and views.

Written by J. Jtrtmy Shuhm

OUT AND ABOUT IN

THE UNIFOUR

The Unifourrecycling coordinators

are currently preparing a "Recycling

Guide to the Unifour Area," showing

homework was too much; the notes

were too many and too confusing to

study by. I blamedmy teachers 'ability;

convinced that my own snatchings had

gained me far more knowledge about

the outside world than any stranger with

a sheet ofpaper on the wall could offer.

But, ofcourse, this genius never blamed

what a mistake he made for himself.

"Get your High School Diploma,"

where to go to get more information

about registering. I folded the paper up

and put it in my back pocket. It wasn't

until later, when I had Ihe phone in my

palm and had punched the first three

somewhere in ambush every time I

thought I was making some sort of

feeble headway. There was a future

now; possibilities to be chanced and

had.

I have been attending classes for

two semesters. With the passing of the

next, the ex-fumiture-mover will have

become the High School Graduate. It is

going to do something he never even

considered before. He's going to get a

degree.

I think he can do it. No. That's not

entirely Brie. I'm sure he can. I'm sure

he cando a lotofthings now that Western

Piedmont give him a chance to make

choices again.

So, so many choices.

Twenty-five years ago, Western

Piedmont Community College wasjust

a dream in the minds ofsome dedicated

menandwomen in Burke County. Now,

we're helping students make their

dreams come true. The following is an

essay writtenbyWPCC student Patricia

STATE-WIDE ESSAY CONTEST WINNER

I'd take my dream out and examine it unemployment, but where was I going
like a secret treasure. to find another job? That's when

Bui I was getting older, and it someone said, "Well I guess you'll go

seemed harder to examine mydream. It back to school now, Trisha." I mumbled

seemed that my bright, glittering something about checking into it.

treasure was starting to dull and tarnish. Somehow, I made it through the

One day the president of our evening; telling my parents, the kids,

followed by placement tests followed

by scheduling classes followed by

enrolling. There wasn't even a hint of a

hitch to the whole process.

I know, deep down, that I really do

belong here, but things still have adream

like quality. The boredom and routine

won the North Carolinians for

Community College's state-wide essay

contest, and Western Piedmont has

reprinted it with her permission.

"The Dream"

by Patricia Rtv-

worried. This meeting turned out to be

different. The president said, "This

statement will appear in the McDowell

News tomorrow." Then he read a short

statement that brought my dull,

unexciting, little world down around

my ears. He said that in an effort to cut

youneed it. And"Something will turn

up."

When I managed to get by myself

that night I pulled out my dream and

looked at it closer than I had in years.

Dare I try it? Did I have the nerve? Did

I have the right to ask the boys to give

moving faster than my brain. Now my

hand can't keep up with what my brain

wants to put on paper. I'm never bored.

I maynever find die twilight zone again.

If you have a dream, keep it as a

secret treasure.Whenyouneedcheering

up or strength to go on, take out your

sites in the four counties. The

coordinators areseeking private support

to print and distribute the publication .

And on a lighter note, a "major

—„.. r , __„„....« ever put it away and leave it for long

learning, is not where I'm supposed to Manufacturing would cease operation Anofasuddenlwasafraidofmy periods of time. It may tarnish beyond
be. It's a dream and ifsomeone pinches on August 18.1988. dream. It might come true. I'd have to recognition.
me,Illwakeup.Stayaway;don'tpinch We came out. some of us crying, leave the familiar surroundings of a I'll not let my dream become
me' _ some too shocked to speak, and others factory—my factory. I didn't know if tarnished because of toomuch worry or

You see, I'm supposed to be just babbling trying to figure out why it it was such a good idea after all. too little confidence in myself. I know

■ I want to be a nurse. When the pressure

k>c.lulent,k>calhorse».nd«lonbuut of being a single r»rent got too high,

on the shores of the Lake. whentherewasn'tenoughmoneytogo

around, when it seemed like everything

was piling up on me, I'd manage to get

off by myself to think things through.

and I planned Io take before school theEmploymentSecurityCommission, me now.

started—keptrunning over and over in I decided „, check ou, We,tem One day I'll hold my dream in my

my mind like a warped record. Piedmont to see if I could work hand. It will be a paper that says

Sanity returned to a certain degree somelhingouL Checkingbecamefilling Associate Degree-Nursing,

when I remembered I could draw out forms. Forms became applications
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IT'S GOOD TO BE BACK
DtbbU Cramer

Despite the scruggle lo put together

another issue of"The Pioneer Press,"it

is wonderful to be involved once again!

The stress that accompanies the

completionofanotherquarter atWPCC,

the excitement ofparticipating in student

activities, and seeing many familiar and

some new faces all add up to another

good adventure on this campus.

There areprobably a good number

of students who would be interested in

being involved in "The Pioneer Press"

but just don" t know who to ask or what

qualifies them to submit articles or

artwork. Interest and willingness to

In manycases, students' schedules

can quickly fill up anything that

resembles free time. Inspiteofthis.it

becomes clear that there are students

who need to be heard or, at least to

solicit ideas ofother students or faculty

or staff. This campus is flooded with

interesting people who bring diverse

experiences, education, and talents that

affect us all. People who work on this

publication are concerned with

including every aspectofcampus life as

well as personal experiences. Don't be

hesitant to add your part,.

Each time I've attended WPCC,

MALIGNANT MELANOMA—CAN I GET IT?
Malignant melanoma is a deadly colored eyes and hair, people who Dermatologists suggest you check

formofskincancerandyes,youcanget sunburn and freckle easily, and those vour slcin re«"larly for any changes or

it. Somepeople think that skin cancer is who have a history ofblistering sunburns new *V°a • ■ • ""* remember your

a disease of older people . . . they're during the first 20 years, of life. Also at "ABCDs":

wrong. In 1991,32,000 people will be risk are people who have a lot of moles. A. Asymmetry; 1/2 of amok isn't

diagnosed with malignant melanoma Blacks have approximately l/10th the the same as the other half

and25%ofthem will be 39 years, old or incidenceofmelanomalhatwhites.with B. border, an irregular, ill-defined
younger. Malignant melanoma is the melanomas most likely to appear on the or scalloped border

most common cancer among women soles of the feet, palms or nail beds. c Color variable colors with

24-29ye™.of.geandthesecondmost Melanoma is the most common sh«desofbrown.blackorevenwhiteor
commoninwomen30.34years.of age. cancer in young adults aged 25 to 29 red

mI^tmdLtm"cifCirght<rly' «™lin«>enbetw««*e^sof30Uxi D. Diameter, inching diameter
mahgn^umelanomacanbecured. 40. The dean me for melanoma ranks or mytrung larger th» a pencil eraser

Dermatologistssuspectthatthesun third among cancers in young men and „ ,
plays an important role as one of the women 25 to 29 ye«s. of age. If you notice any new or unusual

causes.Amongtheothercausesthat.re The most common site for women T"" ** * dOTnatologist' a
.,_„ u, , , e most common site tor women physician who specializes in treating

inourpaper. StudentServicespersonnel

can get you to therightpeople ifyou are

interested.

Our students need to make their

voices heard. Thought-provoking

educates some brilliant minds with the

abilities to better each of us. Whether

you interests and talents include

photography, cartooning, news

reporting, creative writing, orjust a stab

atsaying, Tmherel/'Ibelieve thatyou

will find an outlet in this paper.

learned. These lessons haven't always

been apparent at times; sometimes they

have been academic, sometimes

professional, and other times personal.

These experiences have, in each

with a love for this college. Individual

goals and achievements vary, but the

schools efforts are consistent WPCC

remains committed to the same goals as

the first time I stepped onto campus in

June 1979 - to provide a quality

education and good opportunities to

those who ask.

dysplastic nevus syndrome (moles that

may be large or irregular in shape, color

and pigment pattern), and certain

inherited factors such as skin hair and
eyecolOT

Melanoma generally affects

Caucasians, men and women equally.

Highriskfactorsincludefairskin,light-

mel"nom*occuts "d most frequenUy ^■nomau'seri;;;^^;^!'on me ^ especiallv ^^ ^ ^^cm ^^

shoulder blades. two,.™ lif. mrf A..,h~ . . f . between life and death.

, ^ ™joi^ of md™rn» «™e • For more information on
*™ >*« W«» * »« talfty *m mah>ant melanoma, send . stamped
with 'normal moles. Normal moles Self-«ddressed business sized envelope

m oval or round- tav« even ****** to the American Academy of
„, „ M ^ sime «,,„. j^^ r^^togy.p.o.BoxSm.Evanston.
usuaUv smll]er thm a p^, „„„ n mM.{{i6

Melanomas, however, look different.

"MIME POEMS": OBSERVATIONS
Annelu Maynard, Oct. 12,1990

The performance of "Mime

Poems" Thursday evening in Moore

Auditorium was quite enlightening. A

combinationofthe spoken word, music,

interpretive movement, and mime

worked beautifullyto entrance thevaried

audience.

A professional Mime; along with

a narrator performed five "Mime

Poems" that depict the growth,

obstacles, and dreams of all people.

They used recited poems, movement to

music, and mime in silence in a simple

setting that helped the audience focus

onthe action. Theonlyvisibleperformer

was the Mime; the Narrator wasmasked

behind the audience. Through the use

oflighting, our attention wasdirected to

the intended event. The audience didn' t

have difficulty following the

progression of dw action; however, I

missed having a program to refer to

before and after the performance. This

would have helpedmake amore lasting

impression of the details of the

individual poems and give the audience

more insight lolheMimeandNarrator's

goals and backgrounds.

To help fill the void left from the

lack of a program, die Narrator gave an

introduction that stated their background

and goals for their tour. I found their

purposetaothnoble and admirable. Their

primary goal was to open the world of

theater to the physically disabled and

the hearing impaired and show them,

through mime, that they are not alone in

their quest to overcome obstacles and

makedreams into reality. Theater, when

specifically directed can be quite

therapeutic. Their theme was also of

universal proportions. Everyone has

been confronted by obstructions and

restrictions either physically, mentally,

or emotionally in their lives. ,

The audience Thursday evening

was mixed including College students,

teachers, families, children, and

physically, mentally, and hearing

unpaired children and adults. In this

audience, for this performance, it was

not the people with "disabilities" that

were at a disadvantage. The general

population of theater-goers use sight

and sound to understand aperformance.

Many find it difficult to watch a Ballet

or Mime where there are no spoken

words. People have a difficult time

relying only on their sight and not

becoming distracted by the lack of

sound. Hearing impaired people have a

keenly developed sense of sight and

may see more than a person with both

sight and hearing ability.

There are many ways of

communication through theater, and I

foundtheperformers' chosen audience,

physically and hearing impaired people

and chosen medium, mime, ideally

matched. Theater can communicate

beyond words to people who cannot

hear. Mime is a medium universally

understandable to anyone with sight

regardless of their language, level of

maturity, age, abilities, or disabilities.

I would highly recommend any

school or community group to bring in

aperformance such as this. Ithas untold

benefits to the community. It helps

destroy the prejudice between different

groups of people through better

understanding that we're all alike in our

basic struggles, dreams, and desires.

We are united in our understanding of

this performance and united in spirit.

LOVE, WAR, PEACE AND DEATH

Love, war, peace and death

In the end we all breathe a last breath.

Black, white, yellow and brown

As children we all must fall down.

To those that bear children and those that hunt meat

Is it not true to live the bom must eat.

In this world we all seem undone

But in God's light we are all but one.

J Jeremy Shtehan

A STRAND IN THE

WEB

CkUfStault (c. 17861866) in 1854:

What is man without the beasts?

ii me oeasts were gone, man wouia aie

from a great loneliness of spirit

For whateverhappens to the beasts soon

happens to man.

All things are connected.

This we know.

The Earth does not belong to man; man

SPRING IS FOR

PLANTING

Whenit's time to plantyour garden,

your landscape, and anywhere you need

a touch of color, check with the

Horticulture Department From time to

time you can find listings of various

plants for sale posted on the bulletin

boards around campus. Just bring the

list with you to be better served.

Recently, the Horticulture Department

offered tomatoes, peppers, Marigolds,

Petunias, Dianthus, Foxglove, andmuch

more. Greenhouse hours are Monday

thru Thursday, 2-3 p.m. and 5-6 p.m.

Watch for a new listing showing other

plants to be offered for sale in the next

few weeks.

DID YOU KNOW...

... Western Piedmont Community

College serves over 11,000 students

each year?

... You can earn your choice of

over 60 degrees, diplomas or

certificates?

... More than 700 WPCC students

received some form offinancial aid last

year?

... Over 60 scholarships are

awarded to WPCC students each year

by the College and by local

organizations?

... During its first 25 years, WPCC

awardedmore than3.5O0degrees, 5.000

high school diplomas, and 75,000

Continuing Education certificates?

Everyjob is a self-

portrait of the person

who did it. We'll

make you and your

printing look good!

M & M MARKETING, INC. • Printing & Advertising •

• i52-SU3 • MM-331-S3M • Fax: 7M4SX-3Z7S •

belongs to the Earth.

This we know.

All things are connected like the blood

which unites one family.

All things are connected.

Whatever befalls the Earth befalls the

sons of Earth.

Man did not weave the weboflife, he is

merely a strand in it.

Whateverhedoes to the web, he does to

himself.

WANT AN EARNING

EXPERIENCE?

Don't writehome formoney. Write

Reader's Digest. Send us your funniest

true story about college life, and if it

appears in "Campus Comedy," you'll

earn $400. Submissions should be

typewritten andnomorethan300 words.

Include your name and address,

telephone number and the mailing date

on each item you send. Contributions

cannot be acknowledged or returned

and become our property on payment

Send your stories to:

Reader's Digest

Box 200

Pleasantville, NY 10570
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The Egyptian Hotel
by Steve Stroup, Jr.

Wholesale abortion clinics

Uke fast-food chains

Service done with a smite

Not much pain Involved

As yourbabyjoins the trash pile.

They aay your life will go back to normal

And everything will be okay

But that's farfrom the truth

no. you'llforget the day.

They aay its the mothers body

The mothera choice

But the babies need an advocate

They have no voice.

They could survive on their own mo they claim

That they're not realty alive

But even newbom babies

Need help to survive.

Unborn babies on death

Their danger they never knew

Unsuspecting HI the end

Jesus loves them, how aboutyou?

What's the wortd coming to

When babies are killed right In their mother's womba

They think they're safe

But they're really in a living tomb.

THEY SAY HE'S

CRAZY!

Individually, we're all powerless.

By ourselves we have problems that

can't be solved. Nearly 100 million

people eligible to vole don't think it's

worth the bother. And as long as they

feel that way, they're right.

Twenty years ago nearly 400,000

people went to a concert in Woodstock,

NY.Thepromotersdidn'tbuy television

ads, no full page spreads in the Sunday

paper, just a good idea tell your

friends.

The power of a popular innovation

cannot be stopped, and no reform will

succeed without popular support You

can be part of an irresistible force

forming the future, not only of this

country but of the entire world, or you

can watch it happen. Yourchoice-move

the world or be moved by it.

• -copiedfrom "Tin Labyrinth"

lake the law into
your own hands.

Register with Selective Service
when vou turn 18.

If you're a

man about to

turn 18, the law

says you've got to

register with

Selective Service.

So take five

minutes to fill out

this simple card

at the post office.

Kejiisiw uiljt Sdtsiny Shivxv.
ilsttiijck. ItsKisv Ami its Hit km.
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TestYourPotentJalforGettingAhead
The following test is based on the probability of making the best first impression on the greatest
number of people in business and professional situations. To take the test, simply circle the number
opposite the entry that best describes you. Then, total up your score according to the directions
below, and gauge your Image Index.

SHIRTS
X. Long-sleeved, all-cotton,

white, striped or pastel.

2. Button-down oxford, any

color.

3. Short-sleeved, or anything
that is wash and wear.

TIES
1. All silk with a subtle pattern

or stripe.

2. Knit ties.
3. Clipons.

SUITS
X. Traditional single-breasted,

navy or grey pinstriped,

expertly tailored and well-

pressed.

2. Designer double-breasted,
with bold patterns or

weave, molded to body.

3. Prefer sports jacket and

slacks.

SHOES
X. Classic dress shoes that

tie, always freshly shined.

2. Usually casual, rarely

shined.

3. Don't think about shining

shoes.

BLOUSES
X. Long-sleeved, silk or cotton,

solid or small print, with

conservative necklines.

2. Oxford cloth shirts with bows.

3. Lace and ruffles, sheer

fabrics or plunging necklines.

suns
1. Classic cut, navy, grey or

black, made of quality fabric

and well-fitted.

2. Coordinating jacket and skirt

in complimentary colors.

3. Never wear suits.

DRESSES
X. One or two-piece, natural

fabric, classic styling, long

sleeves, in navy, grey or black

with a jacket.

2. Same as above, without a

jacket.

3. Ruffled, sheer or mini-dresses.

SHOES
X. Dress shoes, always freshly

shined.

2. Casual or dress shoes, rarely

shined.

3. Don't think about shining

shoes.

The Image Index was developed in
conjunction with Kaufman Professional

Image Consultants of Philadelphia.

01988. KIWI Brands USA
All Rights Reseried.

SOCKS

X. Mid or over-the-catf, brown,

navy or black.

2. Mid or over-the-calf,

textured or patterned.

3. Ankle length, dress or casual.

FACE

X. Always clean-shaven.

2. Have a well-groomed

mustache or beard.

3. Not always clean-shaven.

HAIR
X. Regularly cut in a

conservative style.

2. Sometimes need a haircut

3. Always worn in the latest

avant-garde style.

IttMnnii »t

1. Groom at least once a week.

2. Clip and clean nails

occasionally.

3. Bite regularly.

JEWELRY

X. Classic style watch, leather or

metal band.

2. Wear a sporty watch.

3. Don't usually wear a watch.

HANDSHAKE
X. Rim with both men and women.

2. Firm with men and limp with

women.

3. Squeeze hard to show

superiority.

EYE CONTACT

X. Make frequent eye contact

2. Not comfortable looking at

someone often.

3. Normally look around the room

or at feet

X. Usually stand and sit erectly.

2. Don't pay much attention.

3. Tend to slouch.

ForWomen
MAKE-UP
X, Lightly applied to enhance

features and coloring.

2. Don't always wear make-up.

3. Applied heavier so that

everybody notices it.

HAIR
1. Classic style, well-groomed,

shoulder length or shorter.

2. Generally groomed, no

particular style.

3. Wear latest style to stand out

NAILS
X. Manicure at least weekly.

2. Occasionally file and groom.

3. Wait until nails are chipped

before polishing.

JEWELRY

X, Regularly wear one or two

important pieces.

2. Wear small, barely noticeable

jewelry.

3. Wear as much as possible.

How to Score Your Image Index:

PURSES/BRIEFCASES
1. Carry one weMiined classic

leather bag for everything.

2. Carry a well-organized briefcase

and a purse.

3. Briefcase and/or purse is always

overstuffed.

HANDSHAKE

1. Firm with men and women.

2. Only shake when a hand is offered.

3. Don't shake hands.

EYE CONTACT

X. Make frequent eye contact

2. Not comfortable looking at

someone often.

3. Normally look around the room or

at feet

POSTURE
1 Usually stand and sit erectly.

2. Don't pay attention.

3. Tend to slouch.

Give yourself 6 points for every #1

answer, 3 points for every #2 answer and 0 points for every #3 answer.

If your total score is:
•

54-72 Congratulations, you're on your way.

36-53] You're on the right track, but have some work to do.

iooc Careful, you may be sabotaging your chances of getting

I1""*"! ahead. There's still hope, though.

1 n.i 7 1 You've got a real problem. Without immediate action, your
L——i chances of making a good first impression are virtual^ nil.

1
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Journal Entry
A Silly Satire

by Tora Him aid

The day was hot, and a bit dry for January. The wind was harsh, and the sun shone brightly. I wish that the

humidity would go down. I was sweating bullets profusely when I noticed that the book I had been reading

had dropped to the floor. It was no great mystery to me how It had got there, since I had fallen asleepjust

moments before. Tiredly, I roused myselfand stretched. Just then a sparkle caught myeye. I glanced down

at It and to my surprise It was a picture of my best friend and I when we went on our trip to Jamaica. We were

smiling at each other. That picture was taken on the first day ofour adventure. Little did we knowhowmuch

of an adventure we were going to have.

(rLASHBACK).

The day was hot. a bit dry for January. The wind was harsh. I wished the humidity would go down. I was

sweating bullets profusely when I noticed that Beth was out on the veranda watching something. I walked

over to her and looked out over the railing. To my surprise there was a suspicious looking character

walking down the street She would look around both sides of here as if she was afraid that she was being

watched. Intrigued, Beth said to me. "You know. I bet that suspicious character out there Is hiding

something. I say we go confront that suspicious looking characther right now!" Before I could stop her,

Beth ran out the hotel door and out onto the street. "Heyl I don't think we should go out therel" I yelled to

her frantically. Beth had always been the more adventurous of us two, and I on the other hand had always

been the worry-wart ofus two. Beth lived for the excitement, the thrill, while the only thrill I got was the feel of

something squlshy in my shorts when we would go on her mad-cap, zany adventures, and that wasn't even

a big thrill.Just gross.

I felt the familiar feeling of nausea and bile rising in my throat as I ran out In the streetjust in time to

witness Beth grabbing the suspicious looking character by the arm, and twirl the suspicious looking

character around. To our surprise it was an old woman In at least her eighties. She was dressed all in black

and had a ring in her nose with a giant tatoo on her right forearm which was bulging with gigantic muscles.

Her waist-long (black) braided hair looked like it hadn't been combed In years and she had a little red

beenle cap on her head which was twirling In the wind. Upon further Inspection I was appalled to note that

she had protruding nose hairs thatalmost reached her upper lip, and there was a strong musky odor in the

air that smelled distinctly like cow dung, for the first time in her life Beth was struck speechless and not for

the first time In my life, I felt nauseous and a little hungry. I noted with some regret that I had forgotten to

grab a sandwich before I ran out ofthe hotel room. While I stood there musing, I suddenly heard a piercing

scream.After I recovered from the shock I looked in the direction that the scream had come from and I was

further shocked to note that the old woman had grabbed Beth around the waist and was lugging her down

the street like a sack. As I stood there feeling sick and a little hungry. I debated on whether or not I should

the time Beth had saved me from a hideous attack when we were children. (rLASHBACK). We had been

playing outside that day when a hideous animal had been about to attack me. I had been paralyzed with

Pioneer Press

AN INTERVIEW WITH ROY MCGALLIARD

by Rebecca Fox

In July Roy McQalliard will have "The technical programs have

beenateacheratWestemFtedmont really expanded. Here, students

Community College for twenty- can receive state-of-the-art train-

two years and he says if he could ing In such programsas business

start over again he would still administration, nursing,andcom-

choose to be a teacher. "The puter usage.

classroom is a safe place for "Because of this the dry and

me —a place where the college have a good working

I can be opinated. diplomatic. relationship." McQalliard says,

tiresome, and say what 1 think.' "While thecommunityhasfunded

Me says his greatest satisfac- scholarships for the college, the

i cofegehashejpedlocatdetelopment

Beth s hoarse voice coming from.

As I skidded around the corner of2nd and 3rd avenue, narrowly missingcareeningwith a taco vendor. I

started to followthem but paused as I grabbed one of the tacos the vendor was hurling madlyat me. Me was

using some foul language, and I couldn't help but to wonder If he was angry at me for something. Munching

on the delicious taco. I ran in hot pursuit after myvanishing prey. Beth's voice had dwindled down to a few

meager croaks, but I was able to follow them. The people on the streets only ralsd amused eyebrows at my

passing."Did this sort of thing happen everyday or what?" I wondered. As I got to the corner of4h and 5th

street where Beth had disappeared, my foot caught at something and I suddenly fell headlong onto the

hard groundl When the dust cleared and I had spat out dirt and a few teeth, I saw a lad ofabout five years

staring down at me. He smiled and showed blackened teeth, "ey monl" he said. Uncomprehendlngly. I

stared at him. "1 tripped you monl" It suddenly occurred to me that the little beggar had tripped me. 1 stood

upangrilyand while dusting off my clothes, said to him In the most threateningvoice 1 could muster. "How

call him thatljust laughed and pointed down the street "dey go dat away monl'' I mumbled my thanks and

began to run when I fell headlong again. Only the process was much shorter this time. I looked upjust In

body up and started In a hobbling run around the corner. I stopped to look ahead and to my despair I

noticed that the street was gone and only a little dirt path remained, leading the way Into swamp country.

End of Part One

Once upon a time.

is something of importance

beyond test tubes and compu-

is being unable to find the key to

unlock the student who doesn't

respond.

The classes he enjoys teach

ing the most are English Litera

ture and Technical Writing. "One

writer I particularly enjoy teach

ing about is Jonathan Swift I

admire his insight Into human

ity. Me represents a clear-cut,

decisive view of man. He repres

ents moil [IUI fla o ictuuiuny

animal, but an animal capable

the works of Chaucer and Mil

ton. He cites Milton's Aeropagit-

Ica as one of the best essays

ever written on the necessity of

free speech and free thinking.

McQalliard says "Milton writes

that there Is a need for diversity

in order to have a totality."

McQalliardalsodiscussedchanges

he had seen at the college over

twenty-two years. "After a slight

lag in enrollment, enrollment Is

expanding again, especially the

enrollment of new high school

graduates. Instead ofimmediately

attendingcosdierandlargercolleges

manystudents nowattend Western

Piedmont College to get a sound

grounding I n subjects and study

skills before transferring to a

four-year college."

bring."

McQalliard says, "The biggest
■IBIIllll

is the same problem all public

schools are facing—the great

number of secondary students

comingout ofhigh school without

the basicfoundationwork required

for success in college.

Outside of his family and his

teaching he finds great satisfaction

In farming thirty-two acres near

Lake James. Tor relaxation he

also enjoys reading books by

and biographies such as The

Memoirs of U.S. Oranl. He also

has published several shortstories.

And he will soon have a story

coming out in the Western north

Carolina literarymagazineAurora.

BeforecomingtoWestern Pied

montCommunityCollege he served

as Assistant Dean of Arts and

Sdencesat the UniversityofQuam.

At Western Piedmont besides

teaching, he has also served as

chairman ofthe English Department

andthen asAdministrative Assistant

tothe PresidentforSpedal Activities.

But In 1986 hedecided hewanted

to return to the work he loves-

classroom teaching.

He ended the interviewbygiving

his advice for doingwell Incollege.

"Don't ever miss class, read the

assigned material, submitassign

ments on time,and neverhesitate

to ask an Instructor for help.
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WPCC #1 IN MISSION AND <
BASKETBALL

In preparation for re-accreditation

by Dawn Curtis and Debbie Cramer by ** Southem AssociationofColleges
and Schools (SACS), WPCC is in the

Hello out there sports fans. I'd like process of self-study. This includes an

to let you know that we had a very fine anafysisofstrengths and weaknesses as
team of basketball players here at we" "* a lo°k at internal changes and

WPCC. They played in the Industrial ever-changing responsibilities of the

League in Morganton, and won 13 out college. Prior to the SACS visiting

of 14 games. I think these men deserve IMn>'« study on campus in April 1993,

a show of support from some of you periods of reporting, reviewing,

students here. analyzing, planning and implementing

The WPCC team played in wi" take PUce l0 «au«e our
tournament games since they kept on effectiveness. Western Piedmont

winning. I watched them play against Community CoUege is a public two-

June. 1991

MISSION AND GOALS OF WPCC

wish to prepare for a skilled trade

or to upgrade themselves in a

present job;

Technical educationprograms and

courses that meet the occupational

needs of individuals in the region;

Transferable college-level

programs and courses for those

students desiring to attend a senior

college or university;

Special occupational training and

SERS OFFERS OPPORTUNITY

DOE Science and Engineering Research Semester Offers Culling.Edge Research to
College Juniors and Seniors

If you areajunior or senior studying computer science, engineering, physics,
environmental and life sciences, mathematics or physical science, the Science and

Engineering Research Semester, SERS, offers you the unique opportunity to do
hands-on research with some of the nation's top scientists at one of six national
research laboratories during the academic year.

TheU.S. DepartmentofEnergy, DOE, is sponsoring theprogram to encourage
undergraduate students to continue their studies in science and engineering. About

Jan. 30, and they played a great game.

They won this game 82 to 44.

Ken Jones was the coach and also

played with his team. He has coached

His boys' team made it to the finals and

came in second, so you can see he

knows what he's doing.

Theother teams played against this
season were; CityofMorganton, Sherril

Furniture, M.C.D., Valdese

Manufacturing, Great Lakes Carbon,

Emery Corp., Morganton Dye and

Finishing, Environmental Inks and

Coatings, and Fredrick Edwards.

Teams that are in the same division

as WPCC are Fredrick Edwards, Great

LakesCarbon, ValdeseManufacturing,
and Sherril Furniture.

educational program. Our mission is to
provide adults in Western North

Carolina education and training

opportunities of quality, convenience,

to fulfill this mission through the

implementation of the following

institutional goals;

Programs andcourses in adultbasic

education, highschool completion,

and community services;

Vocational education programs

and courses forthose students who

for area agencies, businesses, and
industries;

n-.._i i __ ,

course, for students who need

review in basic academic skills;

Counseling career guidance and

other programs essential to

'*«»•«""«*• 'nese laooraiones include Argonne, located outside Chicago:

Brookhaven, on Long Island; Lawrence Berkeley, near San Francisco: Los
Al i N Mi Ok Rid

Participants become members of research teams engaged in long-range,

inu?sivt ">v«'i««ions at these outstanding facilities. Fields of study include
*rtiflC"1 inuaia>x- Womedicine. basic and applied chemistry, earth and space
sciences o>v>ronmental and lif i hti d t i

relationships with the schools,

colleges, universities, agencies and

employers in the region;

Cultural and community services

pter science.

tog" a>«gy >nd nuclear physics, reactor physics, engineering, geophysics, waste
technology, nuclear medicine, automated inspection/measurement systems, and
omer ua3 of science, math, and engineering.

W"'C *eemPlu"»of*e program is hands-on research, SERS also includes
me^caI^"'™crimentccmporienLParUcipmtsauendseminarsandsymposiums
sponsored by the divisions at their laboratory and have the option of enrolling in

a course at, n««by university or coUege.SrudenB^^erTcour^ed to OT4"

FUTURE BURKE, FORSIGHT PROJECTS

Strategic planning in Burke, Catawba Catawba County project are education

of ihese players. If you know some of

Xivei: pi! y **»— *»*»*» £*• «~s>l effectiveness. semester, thus staying on track for graduation.

According to the National Science Foundation, by the year 2000 the United
States will not have enough scientists and engineers to meet its needs. "Our ability

Rf*FPr"TQ "> meet the many pressing challenges facing the Department of Energy today and
iMJJ Bj\^ I a in the future will ultimately depend on the scientific creativity and technical skill

or our work force," says Secretary of Energy Admiral James D. Watkens "There

project are education are few places in the world that can equal the range of science education
air); the environment opportunities and resources available at DOE's multiprogram national

!r]; md.i*m.U*.iMU" laboratori«—Wg science, single investigator, and team research—all coupled

Let them know that we as a whole were

proud to have them representingWPCC.

a degree in Business Administration.

Jimmy Lambert #12 working for a

degree in Vocational Business with the

of the process, according to WPCC ^f^™?™0"^"*.

_ , _ J' Task Forces are expected to meet until
Task Forces in Burke County will early fall and then issue a report to their

study economic development (John respective Steering Committees. Those

t.

Tne •* d'J'ble for participation in SERS, students must have completed the

sophomoreyearatanaccreditedU.S.collegeoruniversityandbeaU.S.citizenor
permanent resident alien. They must be working toward a degree in computer
inmr> ,.„..;„..,.„„„ „„:„._ ..i--u* • _. .. .. ...

sciences. A limited number of appointments are also available within six months
after graduation for students not enrolled in graduate school. Guidelines suggest
an overall grade point average of 3.0 or higher, based on A=4.0.

university.

Chris Patton #() transfer student to

Appalachian, hasn' t decided on a major

at this time.

Shane Welson #3 Pre-Business

transferring to a four year university.

Jeff Wellman #23 working on a

degree in Therapeutic Recreation with

the possible option of transferring.

Tico Moss #25 working on a two

yeardegree inRespiratoryTherapy with

the possibility of transfer to a four year

university.

Stacy Ellis #21 in his second year

ofnursing, will be transferring to a four

year program.

TonyKent#55workingonaLiberal

Artsdegree, will be transferring to Berea
College in Kentucky to study music.

Anyonethatknow thesemen should
say "great goingl" They had a good

learn that deserves some support from

fellow students.

Now that the season is over andour

guys came away with 1st place in the

Industrial League, comeby the cafeteria

and see the trophy. Thanks again to our

(John F. "Chip" Black, chair); and

family issues (Julius Pons, chair).

COG staff working on the Future

Burke project include planners Don

Albert, Jon Williamson and Kenny.

The FORSIGHTstiategicplarming

projecthas been in its Task Force phase

since January. The Task Forces in the

before writing i final report to be

delivered to the Commissioners.

The final part of the process is an

Steering Committee works with public

and private sector groups to put priority

action strategies into effect. A

monitoring phasetypically accompanies
implementation.

per week, housing, and travel reimbursement for one round trip to the appointment
site.

For more information on the SERS program, contact Donna Prokop, SERS

Independence Ave., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20585.

The 1992 Spring term deadline is October 20,1991.

SEX EQUITY PROJECT AT WPCC

•ftta^W^ta^,^^,,,^*^™^^,*,^ A new computed guid)lnce DISCOVER, is available to help

°/jo<».ha,™nenhcUL'<N.C.Aa.lMyonWcm.na»dlh.Eco»cn,,May,1m>. students with career and educational choice,. DISCOVER i, espec^Z u^fufto

£*? ***u rc ist-1 to****tcycie °f *e.™"x^^^^^«£*?***u rc ist-1 to****tcycie °f .™x^^^^^women slow pay, low status employment in Burke County. The Project recruits tt.cc- ^I ~«-
female students for certain vocational and technical programs which have ^mty JCCt Office u *Iso K!uiPPed to financially assist eligible
traditionally enrolled a majority of men. students with child care, books, tutorial services and transportation.

•TheSexEquityProjectatWeslemPiedmontCommunityCoUegeisevidence ,. ^yv™mo!myecOBOmicsl*D>s.mmMsu.iwlt>cc,Hc,orhmdie»p,mA
ofthecollege'scommitmenltolhe womenofBurkeCounty Through this project *! "" """"''" * 1™diuonillly non-female program of study at WPCC, is

manywomenhavegainedthenecessaryskilb,neededtoimprovetheiremploymeni g ^P""mcluded»«:
sums, thereby improving their status of living," says Dr. Jim Richardson, Pres. Technical: Computer Engineering Technology, Mechanical Drafting and
WPCC. Design, Mechanical Drawing Certificate

The Sex Equity Project Office is open to any woman who needs help in Vocational: Automotive Mechanics, Industrial Electricity, Welding, Light
enrolling or continuing with her education at WPCC. We provide one-on-one ConsInK:tion, Machinist, Machine Operator

counseling and help with a variety of problems that might develop for a female Time eligible programs may change from time to lime,

student. These problems might include forms, and class schedules. We also The Sex Equity Project at WPCC offers additional classes under iu prooam
provide vocational interest and academic readiness testing for those worn*, who guidelines. A.k about these other programs. Slop b> the of » md leeTeith
are unsure of their educationd goals. Conley. the program coordinator or<M704-438-6043 '
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AIDS COMING TO

RURAL AMERICA

Rural America has been isolated

from the big city mentality in so many

ways. In an area such as ours, we enjoy

anopportunity to choose thepaceofour

life-styles.

Morganton and the surrounding

area offeT residents the options of an

almost isolated cxis tencc or a truly hectic

pace that compares to ever-expanding

metropolitan regions. We can live in

remote areas and commute an hour or

so to downtown Charlotte, Asheville or

Winston-Salem.This choice affords the

separation of a sedate, rustic home life

from the nerve-wracking, hurried

endurance test of the big city's race to

do it all, be it all, rightnow. On the other

hand, residents of larger cities in the

region are somewhat accessible to

smaller towns with less stressful

occupations. An area like ours offers

some flexibility in making these

choices.

Rural communities have only

recently been forced to deal with the

"big city problems" ofhigh crimerates,

flagrant drug abuse, domestic violence,

and AIDS, the biggest health concern

dealt with in my lifetime. Many have

chosen to ignore AIDS (Acquired

Immune Deficiency Syndrome) because

it was New York's or San Francisco's

problem, not ours. Uninformed people

have had trouble believing that we are

all affectedby this disease. MaybeAIDS

won't kill you or me, but studies show

that it is very likely we will have a

friend, family member, or co-worker

affected by this horrifying, lethal

disease. We had better take the time to

recognize it for what it is, become

educated about prevention and spread

and offer compassion to those already

affected.

You cannot help being changed

inside ifyou know an AIDS victim. The

hopelessness, the fear, the isolation, the

resentment, the anger, and the absence

of life-long "friends" all do as much

damage to the victim's soul as the

disease does to the body.

Studies indicate the disease's

spread is more rampant now in rural

America than the large cities. Now that

it's ovir problem too, let's have a heart

as we deal with death.

WPCC HOLDS ANNUALAWARDS PRESENTATIONS
On Wednesday, May 22, 1991, Western Piedmont Community College

students, faculty and staff gathered in Moore Auditorium to recognize outstanding

students during the College's annual Awards Convocation. Seventy-four students

received awards, honors, scholarships, and other recognition s. Those students

honored are:

Student Honor

Rebecca Lynn Miller Academic Achievement in Drug & Alcohol Technology

Krisly L. Matthew! Outstanding Second Year Paralegal Student [dual award)

Karen S. Rocket! Outstanding Second Year Paralegal Student [dual award]

Jacqueline L. Sulek Outstanding First YearParalegal Student

Janice Dale Paralegal Advocacy Award

Richard D. Mull Outstanding Technical Student

Jam Reece LeFeven Outstanding Horticulture Student

Fnrida C. Sundiih Horticulture Honor Graduate

lisa Rente Weaver Criminal Justice Outstanding Graduate

Debbi Louise Wilson Criminal Justice Award for Distinguised Freshman

Academic Achievement

Mary H. Vivona Single Parent/Homemaker Grant Student of the Year

Leilie Wayman Sex Equity Grant Sludenl of the Year

Elizabeth Micheli. CRC Ptms General Chemistry Award

Yvonne Harrii Smith Award for Excellence in Nursing (Sophomore)

Eric linen Woody Award for Achievement in Nursing (Freshman) (dual award)

Rachel Ann Walker Award for Achievement in Nursing (Freshman) [dual award)

KathyHaney Grooms Associate in Am Award (co-recipient)

Roy David Grooms Associate in Am Award (co-recipient)

Mary H. Vivona Best Business Computer Student Award

LoraD. Berry Outstanding Achievement in Natural Science

Teresa D. Stroud Outstanding Achievement in Natural Science

Andrea McNeely Foxx Outstanding Bujineji Administration Major

Irene Sormo Morgan Outstanding Accounting Gnduale

Melissa Isacci Paul Hutchens Award

—is Prn'Tkeu Kappa for Outstanding Leadership

,Kalhy Grooms phj THeta Kappa

Shirley B. Sells R. T. Bmden, Sr.. Academic Merit Scholarship

Kriny Turner Houser Mr. & Mrs. Samuel J. Byrd Memorial Scholarship

Chrisune P. Juhnke Larry G. Foxx, Jr., Memorial Scholarship

Pamela D. Wright LoU B. Keller Memorial Scholarship

Shane M. Baldridge W. Russell McGalliard Memorial Scholarship

Terra Suzanne Lane

Vang Moua

Kristi Lynn Robinson

Lori C. Lynch

Christopher Shane Cook

Lisa Michelle WatK

Mary Vivona

Phi Theu Kappa Scholarship (to East Burke Student)

Phi Theu Kappa Scholarship (to Freedom Student)

Phi Theu Kappa Scholarship (to McDowell Student)

M. E. Shell Endowed Scholarship

Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Scholarship

Grace Hospital Alumni Association Scholarship

Breeden Business Scholarship

Students in American Junior Colleges

Patsy M. Bumgamer

,Kalhy Grooms

Shirley B. Sells

Krisly Turner Houser

Chrisune P. Juhnke

Pamela D. Wright

Shane M. Baldridge

Vickie Bradshaw

Kyle Miller

Robbie B. Daves

Teressia L. Piercy

Michael Wheutine

Morganton Civilan Club Scholarship

R. L. Patton Manorial Scholarship

Dr. Edward W. Phifer, Jr., Memorial Scholarship

Peggy Carter

Pamela B. Crowd

Deborah A. Evans

HaGiUespie

Leslie Hambrick

Beverly H. Johnson

Amy L. Justice

Julius A. Laughrun

Melinda B. Logan

Lisa Mauncy

Teresa K. Mayfield

Debra C. McGough

Debbie Lee Meyer

Irene S. Morgan

Joyce A. Murray

Claudeen G. Murrow

Patricia A. Pritchard

Michael G. Stroupe

Rachel A. Walker

Janice Williams

Eric Woody

Tracy A. Woody

Princess D. Anderson

Glendalin K. Carson

Mary D. Carter

DaGilleipie

Constance P. James

Meng Lor

TueYang

College Dedicates Ervin Library

On October 17, 1990, under a

perfect, clear blue autumn sky, more

than 500people gatheredonthe campus

of Western Piedmont Community

College in Morganton, North Carolina.

The crowd, made up of students and

faculty, community members and

visitors, the old and the young,

Republicans and Democrats, gathered

to pay tribute to the man who was

perhaps Morganton's beslknown native

son - Sam Ervin. The occasion was the

dedication of Senator Ervin's home

library, which has been recreated in the

College's Phifer Learning Resources

Center, but more, it was an opportunity

to celebrate the life and

After a welcome by WPCC

President Dr. Jim A Richardson, the

program was begun by College Board

ofTrustees Chairman Claude S. Sitton,

25th Superior Court Judge. Keynote

speaker for the event was Howard H.

Baker, Jr., retired Senator from

Tennessee, former Senate Majority

Leader and White House ChiefofStaff,

and Senator Ervin's close friend. Calling

Ervin"A widely admired constitutional

scholar, a former judge who retained

hisjudicial temperament, acourtlyman

of impeccable Southern manners ...,"

Baker reminisced about his friendship

and professional experiences with

"Senator Sam', and recalled Ervin's

undisguised love for Morganton and

Burke County.

Specialguests for the occasion were

many members of the Ervin family,

including the Senator's son and

daughters. Judge Samuel J. Ervin, ID,

r, Mary McBryde, Ervin's

secretary for many years, and local,

state, and national dignitaries. A portrait

of Senator Ervin, painted and donated

to the College by artist Marcus Blahove

ofGreensboro, was unveiledby Western

Piedmont's Dean of Learning

Resources, Winston R. Lear.

The Senator Sam Jr. Ervin, Jr.,

Library at Western Piedmont

Community College represents the

culmination of efforts by many people

over a long period of time. In 1987,

Morganton residents Judge Claude

Sitton, Thomas Stames and Graham

DeVane were searching for a way to

preserve Senator Sam J. Ervin, Jr.'s

personal books, memorabilia, andhome

library furnishings. The Ervin family's

decision to donate the entire contents of

the Senator's home library to WPCC

started a chain of events that included

meticulousphotographing ofevery inch

oftheroom, specialoiden to contractors

piece collection includes books,

professional and family memorabilia,

political cartoons, awards, and other

collectibles. Also displayed is the desk

used by the Senator during his tenure in

Congress.

The goal of the Ervin Library will

be to provide to scholars and students

the widest possible range of resource

information and reference services on

the United States Constitution, legal

and U.S. government history and the

history of North Carolina. Planning

and implementing programs to meet

this goal will be the members of the

Library's Board of Directors.

While the collection was moved to

flooring, raising the ceiling of a special

room in the College's library,and fin ally

boxing and moving the library's

contents shelf by shelf, so that each

book, each photograph and memento

would be placed exactly where it had

been in the Ervin home. The 7,500

and informational resources to students,

staff and the local community, it will

also serve those persons who wish to

research early American and North

Carolina history and political and

constitutional history.
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GRADUATES, SPRING 1991
Associate in arts

Ronald W.Angky

Bndgel Drunail Blackburn

Junei Walter BUckwell

Angela Jme Brooks

Kimbcrly Fowler Brown

Debra Diana Canwell

Mary Devina Carter

Lorri Lynn Cooper

Alia. Taylor Crocker

Laurina Gail Csordas

Barry Lynn Dale

Catherine Smoot Eason

Rodney Sooa Gouge

Kalhy Haney Groomi

Roy David Groomi

Leslie Jean Holsclaw

Douglai Ray Inman

Kimberty Allen Jaynes

Michelle Rae Laney

Donna Hammersley Maaaey

Elizabeth Diane Mauney

William Sidney McBane

Cathy Wright Morrii

Joyce Ann Murray

Addie Rene* Pauon

Trade L Petcri

i Louise Rogers

Margaret Aim Roland

Melanie A. Roae

Dinah Lee Silk

Mary Lou Smiley

Slacy Rent* Smith

Amy Lynn Stroud

SonyaRenee Trail

Clifford Dale Williams

Karla Den:le Williams

DarryU Wayne Wilson

Jonathan Christopher Wilhenpoon

Associate in Fine Arts

Peggy Husser Carter

' Dion Griffin

lellamyWUlard

Associate in General Education

Elizabeth Lowman Cauiby

Emily Lockhan Dodsorr

Josephine D. Henderson

William Gregory Shelton

Associate in Science

Audie Wayne Bartlett

Amy Louise Brinain

Harold David Cooper

Samuel Raybum Strickland

Emma Marie Waddell

Assocute in Arts and Associate in

Science

Denise Duckworth Burns

lisa Sherman McBane

Rexana Jane Rhoney

Triiha Aim Schachtachneider

Associate in Applies Science

Accounting

Teresa Whisnam Browning

Amy Michelle Buff

Diane G. Cloninger

Sandra Kay Franklin

Karen M. Lathrop

Grace Carolyn McGalliard

Irene Sormo Morgaji

Urry Allen Powell

Cher Lynn Wheeler

Karen Elizabeth Williams

Accounting and Business

Administration

Sherry Renee Shull

Administrative Office Technology

Doris Ann Swink Adams

Amy Jo Fulbright

Virginia Hastings Queen

Business Administration

Andrea McNeely Foxx

Dreema Chandler Hill

Robin Nanette Jennings

Cindy Yvonne OUia

Sherry Gail Waycaster

Leslie Renee Whiteside

Janice M. Hildebran Williams

Business Computer Programming

Jack David Orders

Computer Engineering Technology

Mark Alien Berry

Criminal Justice-Protective Service

Technology

Glenda Albright Adams

Charles Emory Eviu

Tony Steven Martin

Kelly Annette Oaks

Bradford Scott Pittman

Robert Scott Randall

William Fredrick Seagle

lisa Rene* Weaver

Thurman William Whisnant

Drug and Alcohol Technology

Regina K. Abemelhy

Deborah Lorraine Hice

Jonathan W. little

Rebecca Lynn Miller

Kellie Demie Nichols

lisa Rene Wariick

Horticulture Technology

Michael Glcim Stroupe

Industrial Engineering Technology

Patricia Reese Campbell

Patrick E Ingold

Linda PoweU Pesek

Brian Scott Rogers

Industrial Management Technology

Gary Newland Shuping

Mechanical Drafting and Design

Technology

Seng Lee

MengLor

Medical Laboratory Technology

Gina Rinck Embler

Kriatie L Franklin

lisa Thomburg Reed

Elizabeth Anne Welch

Robin Renet Wise

Nursing

Sherry W. Bartowe

Elizabeth Ward Blanton

Kathryn Hanks Bradley

Brenda Patton Burdene

Donna Berry Campbell

Nancy Ledford Davis

Camille Harris Derreberry

Mary Jeanelle Caldwell Foster

Kenneth C. Gath

James D. Grzeslo

Melinda Gale Gurley

Donna Epley Jackson

Susan Diane Jeffers

Beverly H. Johnson '

Regina Ann Johnson

William H. Kerley

Laquita Bowers Lewis

Rebecca Jean Lyle

Debra Pittman McKinney

Melissa Connell McKinney

Debbie Meyer

Cynthia D. Moore

Rita Ross Poteet

Patricia English Powell

Patricia Anne Revis

Ted Owen Rogers, Jr.

Debra Goodman Roper

Brenda M. Rumfek

Teresa Leslie Schism

Vivian Bryant Short

Terrie Lanning Smith

Yvonne Harris Smith

Rebecca Ann Suddreth Speagle

Alice Elizabeth Sutherland

Wallace Franklin Tallant, Jr.

Debbie Riddle Watts

Connie Baldwin Whisnant

Tracy Annette Woody

Paralegal Technology

Janice S. Dale

RobynMacheUeHughet

Kruty Lynn Matthews

Karen Stincs Rockett

Connie Ann Walters

Meghan Raye Wilson

Computer Operations

J. Edward Carrierc

Debra R.I lipps

Machinist

Robert Dale Bryant

Virgil Ray Deyton

Gary E Robinson

Benjamin Craig Stroupe

Scott Alan Webb

MORGANTON, VALDESE OFFER NEW

HOME OWNERSHIP OPTIONS FOR LOW,

MODERATE INCOME RESIDENTS

Asingle woman with three children became the first resident in t new housing

program in Valdese last month. The woman and her family moved into a four

bedroom house on March 28th, as the first participant in an innovative program

designed to provide theopu'on ofhomeownership fortheTown's low and moderate

income residents. Presently, low to moderate income residents can obtain housing

in one of the Valdese Housing Authority units. While these units provide a place

to live, many of these residents are interested in home ownership.

Affording a homeon the open market or qualifying for the financing necessary

to own a house are obstacles to home ownership for many would-be home owners

in Valdese, especially those with low and moderate incomes.

To meet this problem, Valdese is constructing five single-family homes to

house about twenty people. Maple Street will be the site for four of the units; 717

Griffin Avenue will be the site for the other unit. The Maple Street land is donated

by the Town and the Housing Authority. The Griffin Street land is provided by a

Community Development Block Grant, developed through the assistance of

Sherry Mashburn and the WPCOG Community and Economic Development staff.

Mashbum is working with Morganton on a similar innovative housing

program. Eight houses are planned for construction and a ninth will be remodeled

andmoved to the Green Streetprojectsite. like the Valdese project, the Morganton

project targets families of four or more.

Costs are relatively low due to subsidies. For example, a house will be

constructed for $45,590 plus adown payment of $1,367 plus closing costs of$500.

The homeowner and the Housing Financing Agency will split the down payment

and closing costs, with each paying $934. The monthly payment will be $340.

To qualify for this type of payment schedule, the family's monthly income

would have to be at least $1,130. With the help of the program, the required

monthly family incomecanbe reduced to $965. Ifthehomeowner lives in the house

for ten years and keeps it in good repair, the CDBG subsidy, made in the form of

a deferred loan, is forgiven.

This costsav ing program gives the participants the responsibility ofmaintaining

their own home. *■

The participants will include those tenants of the Valdese Housing Authority

project who are paying the maximum rental amount based on their income. They

will have priority for acceptance into the program. Thesecond level ofpriority will

be given to people receiving rental assistance at thehighest level ofsubsidized rent.

The third level ofpriority will be given to low or moderate income families living

in Valdese who do not currently own a home or aare living in a substandard

STUDENT EFFORTS RECOGNIZED

It is always good to see students at

Western Piedmont strive in so many

areas as they endeavor to reach the

ultimate goal of becoming a well-

rounded individual.JenniferTeaguejust

finished her role of Margaretta in the

muchacclaimed play.Evita, attheGreen

Room, Inc., a community based theater

based in the Auditorium on West Sixth

Street in Newton, N.C.

The winner of sevenTony awards,

Evita is anoperabased on the life of Eva

Peron, the second wife of Juan Peron.

Bom Eva Duarte in 1919, illegitimate,

poor and without privilege, she became

the mostpowerfulwomanhercountry

had ever seen. She became

Argentina's first lady at age 27 and

died of cancer in 1952.

Jenny participated in some dance

parts and also in the chorus. At a time

when student's are hardpresseddoing

research papers and studying for

finals, Jenny showshowmuchcanbe

accomplished throughdedication and

perserverance.

The play ran May 9-12th and

again the following week-end. May

17-19.

STUDENT SPEAKS OUT CONCERNING TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
byMiktHialt

Parking in > handicapped parking

space when you are in no way disabled

is not only illegal, it is also down right

inconsiderate to anyone who is. You

may argue that it is difficult enough to

find aparking space inmostlots without

having to worry about those spaces in

which it is illegal to park. However; if

you have ever had to struggle for ten

minutes or more to get out of an

automobile, then fought for another five

. minutes to get a wheelchair or walker

out of the back seat of the car and

unfolded, then had to push the chair or

walk what seems like a mile to the

building you wish to enter, then you

will understand. If you have not had to

do any of these things let me say that it

is almost impossible.

The police say "We have more

important crimes to investigate and do

not have time to patrol every parking lot

and give a ticket to every car that is

illegally parked." But most places that

have handicapped parking.also have

security guards. So myquestion is "why

can't these same security guards who

have the power to arrest anyone who is

breaking any other law at the place they

work simply give a ticket to anyone

illegally parked in a handicapped

space?"

I myself have seen several

instances here at WPCC in which a

person who is not disabled and does not

have a license plate or window sucker

illegally parked, when confronted they

will say "But I'm only going to be a few

rninutes"_and(heo be there fqrh^ujrs, or

they wiil'say '"I'm staff," and be there

all day. I have also seen people who do

have the stickers or license plates and

look perfectly healthy.

Companies have parking spaces

reserved for their presidents, vice

presidents, and other executives. If an

unauthorized vehicle is parked in any of

these spaces it is towed at the owner's

expense. However, if that same vehicle

is parked in a space reserved for the

handicapped no one seems to think twice

and the car is neither ticketednor towed.

..-. . In conclusion, if. you.do not

believe that it makes any difference

where you park whether or not you are

handicapped or not, then I challenge

you to spendjustoneday in a wheelchair

trying to maneuver in and out of a

vehicleparked in aregularparking space

between two cars.

Because I guarantee you as

someone who is disabled that this will

more than likely be the most nerve

wracking and difficult experience of

your life.
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HOW TO REGISTER FOR CLASSES AT WESTERN PIEDMONT

Congratulations on your decision

to attend Western PiedmontCommunity

College.We welcomeyou to the student

body, which consists of people from all

walks of life, all ages, and all races.

Upon deciding to attend WPCC,

there are a few certain steps thatneed to

be taken. Come to our Student Services,

Grstofall, and obtain all the information

offered on our school and its programs.

Don't forget to get a catalog and a

school map.Readoverall ofthe material

and familiarize yourselfwiththe school

and its policies. Next take a tour of

WPCC ; walk down the halls of the

science building; peep in the art rooms;

browse through the library. Gel to know

a little about the school you are going to

attend.

After introducing yourself to

WPCC, go back to Student Services

and obtain an upcoming schedule for

the term you will begin attendance. If

you'venot already decided on a specific

program to enter, you'll need to make

that decision in order to register. If you

can't decide on a program, you can

enterundera generaleducationprogram.

Whatever program you choose can

easily be changed at any time if you

desire. After deciding on your program,

you will be assigned to an advisor. You,

with guidance from your advisor, are

now ready to fill out your registration

card. Read the school catalog on

courses, look at your schedule sheet,

and discuss your feelings, plans and

goals with your advisor. Take time

enough to be sure about the courses you

choose to take.

After filling out the registration

card with the help of your advisor, you

are now ready to register. The location,

dates, and times of registration will be

listed on the school schedule and

calendar, and they will be posted on

signs and bulletin boards in various

locations of the school. At the time of

registration, you will go to the

designated area which is usually the

cafeteria. There will be signs telling

you where to go. You take, your

registrationcardsignedbyyouandyour

advisor and give it to one of the people

sitting behind the computers. They will

program your schedule into the

computer, and you will be registered.

You then must proceed to the Business

Office, where you pay your tuition and

pick up your computer copy of your

schedule. And it's that simple.

Now that you'reregistered to attend

classes at WPCC, welcome to our

studentbody. Ourcompletestaffisready

and waiting to welcome you.

(This article by Bethany Johnson

has been reprinted with herpermission.)

COMMUNITY SERVICE TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Sometimes people need help with personal problems and have difficulty in locating phone numbers for specific agencies. Listed here is a collection of helpful numbers.

Family Guidance

Burke County

Catawba County

Life Enrichment Center

Burke County

Burke County

438-6226 Caldwell County

322-1400 Catawba County

Newton

433-1791 Hickory

433-8075 Abuser Treatment Programs Alexander County

396-4000 Alexander County 632-7364 Burke County

Burke County 438-9444 Caldwell County

465-1702 Caldwell County 758-0888 Catawba County

327-0979 757-5100

Catawba County 324-9940

632-9723 Battered Wives

433-4100 Burke County

757-1180 OPTIONS, Inc.

324-9940 Burke County

Women's Resource

Burke County

Catawba County

433-4250

328-2561
Burke, Caldwell, & Catawba

1-800-234-5772

1-800-342-AIDS

Catawba Valley Legal Services

437-8280 or 1-800-222-0413

Disabled American Veterans

Veterans Services

Burke County 433-4345 MorSaf"o

Catawba County 465-8255 Hlckorv
Veteran's Regional Office henaa

(information) 1-800-642-0841 Valdes*

437-9101

328-5373
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